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The Pastor’s Page            
 

Welcome to another September! No sooner does the 
month begin than we encounter Labor Day.  A quick 
definition of the holiday online states that “Labor Day is a 
creation of the labor movement and is dedicated to the social 
and economic achievements of American workers. It 
constitutes a yearly national tribute to the contributions 
workers have made to the strength, prosperity, and well-
being of our country.”  Basically, Labor Day is celebrated in 
recognition of all that the workers of our country have 
created and endured.   

 
The idea of recognizing those who have worked so hard 

for so long generally seems a just thing to do.  There is 
something in the heart of everyone that simply wants to hear 
a well-deserved “thank you” sometimes.  I think that is true 
of the church as well.  Over the years I have watched within 
our church so many people doing so much for the good of so 
many.  Sometimes people have gotten the thank you that 
they have certainly deserved and perhaps sometimes people 
have not. For all who have cooked the meals, put on the 
steak fry, ran the Arts and Crafts Show, led the Vacation Bible 
School, celebrated the holidays with dinner shows, and 
worship, taught the Bible Studies and Sunday School Classes, 
or just simply prayed for the mountain to move and it does, I 
just want to say thank you!  I am grateful for your 
perseverance and effort in making your church a living body 
of Christ.  I am thankful for the reality of Jesus that is brought 
into the world through you.   I named a few of the things we 
do above, but I am sure that I have not exhausted all the 
work that is accomplished on a week to week basis.   

 
Jesus once said that it is more blessed to give than to 

receive. (Acts 20:35).  In many ways this is the spring from 
which such service comes.  We understand that we give not 
for ourselves, but for others according to God’s will for our 
lives.  I recently had a person proclaim that he could never 
out give God.  I am sure this is true, but it is also a statement 
of faith.  The thought realizes that God can and does make a 
difference in our lives in such a way that we may receive 
more than we can ever understand.  In the giving of our time, 
presence, gifts, service and witness, God works within our 
lives to change us and to change our world toward glory.   

 

That which is of a transitory nature in some way takes 
on the mantle of the eternal, and we become part of 
something greater than the world that is passing away 
around us.   

 
This September think about the difference your 

efforts make for you and others.  Think about the great 
calling of being a part of something more.  I know there 
are times when we grow weary and maybe even 
frustrated; sometimes we don’t see change happening 
fast enough but remember that God is able.  As we work 
within the church we are participating not just in our 
work, but in the things God is doing, and that is glory.  
Thank you for your labor and work in the fields God has 
called you to.  May all your labors be blessed for surely 
they are. 

 

  Blessings, 

Pastor Russell Logston 
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SAVE THE DATE: 
• September 11 – 11:00 AM meeting (2nd Tuesday of the month).  All women of the 

church are invited to attend.   

• Pasties – will prepare them after Labor Day (date to be announced) 

• September 15 - District Annual Celebration at Epsilon UMC, Petoskey 

• Next Lions’ Dinner – October 1 

Check out new books on the shelf in the UMW Corner! 

 
 
 

Monday Morning Men’s Group @ 9:00 AM  
THE LECTIONARY study with Pastor Russell 

Tuesday Morning Group Study @ 9:30 AM 
 Study to resume in the fall. Pastor Russell, leader 

Thursday Bible Study @ 2:30 PM 
First & Second Samuel by Frank Johnson 

Pastor Tom Petersen, leader 

Everyone welcome!!! 
 

 

 

            

 

 

United Methodist Committee on Relief   

(UMCOR) 
UMCOR is in Lane 4 of the Cyber Six Lanes of giving and includes Global, 

Regional and  United States Projects; also, the Special Sunday Offering known 
as One Great Hour of Sharing – all of which require funds to be of assistance.  

THANKS for your support of the many projects on September 30! 
  

 
 
Jubilee House Homeless Shelter Collection (“SOX BOX”) 
 Jubilee House is an outreach ministry of Grace Episcopal Church in Traverse City.  They provide daily living needs, 
support, and promote dignity and respect all who come through their door.  Empire UMC supports this ministry and 
actively collects clothing items and makes financial donations.  Our “Sox Box” receptacle is in Fellowship Hall and we thank  
Rod Meade for delivering all our contributions. 
 “Friends” of Jubilee House need seasonal clothing (currently, T-shirts, shorts and shoes - supportive walking shoes 
and tennis shoes for men and women)! Jackets, work pants, sweatshirts, baseball hats, belts, men’s and women’s 
underwear, and sox are greatly appreciated by the 45 to 50 friends who make use of the shelter daily. Backpacks or sturdy 
large bags in which to carry their belongings are blessings when the shelter is not open. Personal hygiene items are also 
needed.  Monetary donations are also welcome for shelter staples and ongoing repairs. 
 
 

Besides the breaking of bread, what three other things did the early church devote itself to? 
(Acts 2:42) 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://s3.amazonaws.com/static.ragamuffinsoul.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/small_group20logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://carloswhittaker.com/2009/12/small-groups-is-it-time-for-a-change/&h=496&w=921&tbnid=WNsbNAO5b-AutM:&docid=Ku58KMVbk-oBdM&hl=en&ei=CpIFVp_3E8_lervFgogM&tbm=isch&ved=0CCwQMygPMA9qFQoTCJ-kmP3nksgCFc-yHgodu6IAwQ
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Northern Waters District - The United Methodist Church  
   

 
CONNEXION FAIR 

North West Communities at Keswick UMC 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 
3:00 PM Church Conferences:    Empire, Lake Ann, Old Mission, TC Central, TC Mosaic, 

 
4:00 PM – Soup & Pie  

Soup will be provided by the host church, donations 
accepted 

Fill Your Church-BINGO and other FAIR Fun  

 
BEST PIE COMPETITION  

                                                      (Judges: Ferris Wesley Students) 
                                      Winner takes home the offering  to support a mission or new ministry 

(Please bring 2 to 3 pies from your church, 1 to enter the contest and 1 or 2 to share) 

 
BEST OF SHOW            

Community Showcase:   “Why Would Someone Visit Your Town/Community” 

Please bring brochures or other items to share with the 100 who will be in attendance. 
Have fun as we get to know each other, celebrate who the bakers are and showcase your community! 

 

 
 

"BACK TO SCHOOL”    Malachi 3:8-10 
 We’re in the beginning of “back to school” days.  
Administrators, teachers, parents, and students are doing those things 
needed for a productive and enjoyable year.  The prophet Malachi 
would understand the back-to-school feeling.  He called Israel back, not 
to school, but to God; but there were important truths he wanted them 
to remember and practice.  The truths were not new.  The people had 
forgotten them or put them aside, thinking they were unimportant.  
Malachi knew they were essential in relating to God.  One of those 
truths focused on giving.  “I the LORD do not change … Return to me, 
and I will return to you.  Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse … 
Test me in this … and see if I will not throw open the flood-gates of 
heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not have room enough for it” (Malachi 3:6-7, 10-11, NIV).”  Do you 
need to return to this truth that God wants you to know and practice?  Begin now to give a tithe of your income to God 
through your church.  You will be learning and living as God instructs us.  He will be pleased, and you will be blessed. 
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GOVERNANCE BOARD MEETING 
TUESDAY, SEPT 25 -  5:00 PM  “Potluck Dinner” 
Please bring updates on your plans and projects.   

The Governance Board consists of 2017 teams/committee members, who were 
asked to serve one additional year until the new governing setup is considered 

“working.”   Please plan to attend the meeting!  Your input is vital. 

 

 
Preparing for Annual Church Charge Conference 

 All forms for the annual Church Charge Conference are to be 
completed by October 4 (10 days before the scheduled charge 
conference) and sent to the District Office.  Please see Pastor Russell 
if you have not received your team’s paperwork. 
The EUMC Staff-Pastor Parish team will meet with the District 
Superintendent at Lake Ann UMC on Thursday, October 11 at 7:00 
PM.  This team consists of those designated as our SPRC leaders 
and/or others from the Governance Board whom the Board elects to 
represent our church at the meeting. 
The Empire Annual Church Charge Conference is scheduled for 
Sunday, October 14 at 3:00 PM at Keswick UMC.  Please save this 

date and plan to attend.  All members are welcome to participate. 

 

Empire United Methodist Church 

Hi-way Pick Up Crew …  Your work is appreciated! 
Email received: Saturday, July 28, 2018  
Dear Pastor Logston: 
 I was running along M-22 near Empire this morning and came upon a bag of trash someone must have tossed out of their 
vehicle. As a distance runner and owner of a Zero Waste business, I am accustomed to seeing litter along roads, but this was too 
much. I gathered it up and continued running. I had pretty much resigned myself to holding onto it until Empire, but near M-109 I 
saw your Adopt-a-Highway sign, with two large bags of trash next to it. I figured your team was in action, so I added my small bag to 
the large ones. 
 I'd like to express my gratitude for your church's support in keeping this beautiful area clean. I'm sure you believe it's worth 
the effort in any event, but I don't know how much direct appreciation you receive, so I wanted to make sure you heard from at 
least one grateful individual. 
Best regards, Jeff Jackson 
 
E.U.M.C. Email response: July 31 
Dear Jeff, 
 Yes. my church was in action trying to keep a short portion of the road 
a little cleaner.  I do appreciate your letter and recognition of our efforts.  I will 
pass your note along to our church.  I am sure that it will be an encouragement 
to them.  Sometimes the task seems to be a thankless job, but we do try to take 
our commitment seriously and keep our appointed clean up times.  I am sure 
that your words will be appreciated.  Thank you for your support and words of 
encouragement. 
  
Rev. Russell Logston 
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GOVERNANCE BOARD MEETING   
SATURDAY, AUG. 11, 2018    8:40 AM 
 
PRESENT:  Jean and Tom Petersen, Barb and Jim Fowler, Gwen and Jerry Denny, Sandy Mallory 

Since “church business” was being discussed during the men’s breakfast and a quorum was present, a  
Governance Board meeting was convened by consensus to list proposals and assignments.     
 

Proposal: That EUMC hire a professional to power wash the parsonage and clean gutters as soon as  
    possible; assigned to Trustees.     Consensus reached. 
Proposal: That future church building/parsonage maintenance projects that church members are unable to physically  
  perform will be done by professionals; assigned to Trustees.    Consensus reached. 
Proposal: To be a more welcoming church: 

A.  Relocate back row pew on west side of sanctuary and place it against south window wall to accommodate 
wheelchair/walker access; assigned to Trustees.     Consensus reached. 

B. Shorten two pews (one on either side of center aisle at staggered points) to accommodate wheelchair/walker 
access per ADA requirements.  Chairs can be placed in these spots when necessary; assigned to Trustees. 
          Consensus reached. 

Proposal: Hold an All-Church town hall to plan/set calendar for 2019.  Meeting tentatively scheduled for Saturday,   
  October 6 at 9:00 AM.  Breakfast will be served; planning to follow (approximately 2 hours); assigned to   
  Pastor/Board.         Consensus reached. 
Proposal: That a Kitchen Remodel Team be formed by September 1, for planning purposes; assigned to Pastor/Board. 
            Consensus reached. 
Discussion: If funds are lacking to cover proposals, an all-congregation appeal for donations to cover expenses will be made. 

Other Business:   
In September (date to be determined) Trustees will stripe diagonal church parking spaces on Michigan Street.  For the 
west parking lot on Union Street, entrance/exit arrows will be painted on pavement, as well as diagonal parking spaces.   
Meeting adjourned at 9:30 AM. 
NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING: August 28, 5:00 PM  Potluck 

 Respectfully submitted,  Sandra Mallory, Secretary 
 

GOVERNANCE BOARD MEETING   
TUESDAY, AUG. 28, 2018    5:00 PM  

PRESENT:  Kay Wilcox, Roger Noonan, Pastor Russell, Jim & Gerri Sorbie, Jean Petersen, 
Sandy Mallory 
Potluck Dinner – Pastor led us in prayer 
Meeting minutes of August 11, 2018 were read and approved.       September 11, 2001 
NURTURE:  

• Worship – return to 10:30 AM worship service.  Planning for Thanksgiving through Advent to begin.  Pastor asked for 
feedback on the Noonan Summer Speakers series.  Consensus reached that we should continue with the same format;  
service at 9:30 AM July-August; guest speaker every other week; provide special music. 

• Education – Candy Hasselbeck sent an email report that Sunday school would begin September 16; Pat Smith will be 
helping (attached).  Pastor is offering a 10-session confirmation class for youth (early teens) in September.  Exact time for 
the sessions will be set according to the convenience of those wishing to be in the class (flyer attached). 

OUTREACH: 

• Missions – monthly Loud offerings to continue; received acknowledgements for our donations from P.E.T., Red Bird 
Mission. 

 
HOSPITALITY:  Hosts have been scheduled through September.  Consensus reached that having more laity involved (as hosts, 
readers, counters and ushers) is a good thing.   
 
OPERATIONS: 

• Property/Trustees:  Jean met with David Slack (uphoslterer) regarding two pews to be shortened; waiting for his estimate 
and to hear back from carperter.  The pews are being shortened to accommodate wheelchairs/walkers.  The back pew on 
the west side of the sanctuary will be moved to the window wall.  Tim Egeler powerwashed the parsonage and cleaned the  
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(Governance Meeting minutes continued) 

• gutters.  New dishwasher to be delivered sometime this week.  It is planned to stripe the parking lot and parking spaces 
after the Men’s Breakfast on September 8 – will need 4-5 volunteers to help. 

• Sanctuary Improvements:  Roger will again contact Marshall Music regarding the installation of a microphone above the 
choir; and the possibility of extending the system to include fellowship hall. 

 
FINANCE/STEWARDSHIP:   As of July 31, total income: $70,115   total expenses:  $74,827 = deficit -$4,712.  $6,200 in 
apportionments (ministry shares) have been paid, leaving a balance due of $10,249 by December 31.  We have not received a bill for 
2017 snow plowing; payment to be made when invoice received. 
 
STAFF/PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS:  Due to Pastor Jane’s ongoing medical issues, she has received approval for a medical leave 
from the Bishop.  This means her appointment to Bear Lake UMC and Arcadia UMc ends August 31, 2018.  As of September 1, EUMC 
will assume an additional $608/month payment for her medical insurance coverage.  The SPRC is in conversation with the District 
Superintendent to discuss possible options to help with our present financial situation. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS: 

• Pastor distributed forms for reporting on plans carried out in 2018, goals for 2019, and a 2019 calendar for planning 
purposes.  Teams to complete by next scheduled meeting (see below). 

• The Steak Fry raised $3,286 as of 8/26/18.  Additional donations to be tabulated for a final figure.  Appreciation was 
extended to Roger Noonan and his family for the event.   Roger suggested that in 2019 it be held earlier in the month. 

Adjourned at 6:55 PM 
 
Next meeting:  September 25, 2018 at 5:00 PM with potluck 
Respectfully submitted,  

Sandra Mallory, Secretary 

 
 

 
 

Yes, we need 
volunteers! 
 
Coffee Hour:  As part of being a 

welcoming church, we need folks to sign 
up for Coffee Hour after worship on 
Sunday.  If two or three work together, 
light refreshments can be provided, along 
with clean up afterwards.  “Many hands 
make light work!”  Please sign up on the 
sheet in fellowship hall. 

 
 

Readers:  Volunteers to read scripture during Sunday worship services.  See Laurel Petersen in the church office or sign up on 

the sheet in fellowship hall. 

Counters: Once a month, count the weekly offering, record and make bank deposit.  See Gerri Sorbie for details. 

Ushers:  Pete Mallory is looking for a few good men and women to serve as ushers.  Please contact him. 

Church Host:  Contact Jan Lyon to volunteer as Church Host.  A Church Host greets visitors on Sunday morning, makes 

ministry announcements before worship service begins and invites guests to fellowship hour as they leave after the service. 

Choir Members/Musicians:  Meet on Thursdays at 4:00 PM to rehearse, sing or play instruments for worship 

services.  Contact Gwen Denny. 
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 MONTHLY CALENDAR 

1ST Sunday of every month: 
Holy Communion served – “Take communion as 
often as you can.  It is food for the journey.”   All 
are welcome. 
▪ Leelanau Area Food Pantry Collection 

Donations of canned goods and packaged food are collected for the Leelanau Area Food Pantry.  The pantry is 
always in need of volunteers.  Please contact Pastor Russell or Elaine Pentilla  for more information. 

▪ Men’s Breakfast – 2nd Saturday of the month at 8:30 AM 
▪ United Methodist Women meet – 2nd Tuesday of the month at 11:00 AM 

Last Sunday of every Month:   Loud Offering (save your change) – to help a wide variety of charities and the 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund (for people in need). 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
     
   

      
   HOSTS:      USHERS: 
   09.02 Laurie Taghon JoAnne Beare  09.02 Laurie Taghon 
   09.09 Bruce Alton Jim Dorsey  09.09 Sue Palmer 
   09.16 Jan Lyon Tim Egeler  09.16 Jan Lyon 
   09.23 Barb Fowler Jim Fowler  09.23 Jean Petersen 
   09.30 Jim Sorbie Dan Davis  09.30 Laurie Taghon 
 

   COUNTERS:     READERS: 
   09.02 Bill Lyon  Sandy Mallory    09.02 Tom Petersen 
   09.09     Jan Lyon  Beth Noonan       09.09 Meredith Goodrick 
   09.16  Tom Petersen Gerri Sorbie          09.16 Sandi Flack 
   09.23 Kay Coombs Roger Merillat  09.23 Kay Coombs 
   09.30 Rod Meade Kay Wilcox  09.30 Jean Petersen 

             
 

 
 
 

  

Our Vision Statement:   
Be a Companion in Faith to All, That Jesus Christ May Live in All. 

 

MEN’S BREAKFAST    (2nd Saturday of Every Month) 

Saturday, Sept. 8 8:30 AM Bring a friend or two! 
A work detail to stripe parking spaces (parking lot, Michigan St)  

and paint enter/exit arrows (parking lot) is planned. 

We need volunteers for this project.  Please sign up with Tom Petersen! 

Thanks for your help! 
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Serving as the Hands & Feet of Christ 
134 Years in Empire 

1884 – 2018 
The Beacon is published monthly by The EMPIRE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH.  Our mailing address is: PO Box 261 – 10050 Michigan Street, 

Empire, MI 49630.  We can be reached at 231.326.5510 or 
www.empireumc@centurytel.net.  Information and items for publication 
must be received at the church office by the 3rd Wednesday of the month. 

 

EUMC Mission Statement 
“To live out a faith in Jesus Christ through our efforts to hear others, 
share in God’s truths, join in worship, and celebrate in the Joy of God’s 
grace.”  
   SUNDAYS 
9:30 AM  Worship Service 
                No Sunday School  
8:00 PM  AA Group 

 
MONDAYS 

9:00-1:00  Church Office open 
9:00 AM  Men’s Bible Study - Pastor Russell Logston 
10:00 AM  Worship Team 

WEDNESDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office open 
8:00 PM  NA Group 

THURSDAYS 
9:00-1:00  Church Office open 
10:00 AM  Worship Team  
2:30 PM  Bible Study – Rev.  Tom Petersen 
4:00 PM  Choir Rehearsal 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 
                 EMPIRE  
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  
PO Box 261 - 10050 Michigan Street 
        Empire  MI  49630 
 
Rev. Russell K. Logston, Pastor 
(231) 326-5510              
empireumc@centurytel.net 
pastor_empireumc@centurytel.net  
Facebook.Com/Empire United Methodist Church    TO: 
Website: www.empiremiumc.org 

 
 

http://www.empireumc@centurytel.net
mailto:empireumc@centurytel.net

